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APPELLATE CRIM INAL— FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Owen JBeasley, Kt.;, Chief Jmfice^ Mr. Justice 
Ramesam^ Mr. Justice Jackson, Mr. Justice AnaniaJcriaJina 

Ayyar and Mr. Justice Sundaram Chetti.

I2f RE A E U M U G H A  S O L A G A N  (A ccused) ,  P ktitiokeb *  ,  , ̂ January 26.

Code of Criminal Procedure {Act V of 1898)j sec. 1, ch 1—
Object of— Relation between sessions division and district—

District — Meaning of—'Notifications constituting Ses
sions Division of West Tanjore and Sessions Division of 
3xst Tanjare— Whether intra yires.

Held by the Full Bench (Jackson J. dissenting) — The 
object of section 7̂  clause 1 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
(Act V of 1898), is not to enable the Local Groyernment to 
constitute sessions divisions out of districts but to lay down 
a rale governing the relation between sessions divisions and 
districts j that is, a sessions division shall not consist of half 
a district or even one and a half districtsj but shall consist of 
one dfatrict or a plurality of whole districts.

The word “  district as used in section 7 and in other 
sections of the Code is a district for the purposes of criminal 
administration.

Hence the Notifications Nos. 175 and 177 of the Local 
Government^ dated 22nd June 1921^ constituting a Sessions 
Division of West Tanjore and a Sessions Division of East 
Tanjore  ̂ are intra vires.

Fer JACKSON J.— The word district in the section must 
be understood in its generally accepted sense, as the revenue 
division in charge (in this Presidency) of a Gollector-

TJnder section 7 a sessions division shall either be a district  ̂
as for instance in Madura, where the jurisdiction of the Sessions 
Judge and of the District Magistrate is conterminous, or shall 
consist of distriote m in Coimbatore and the Hilgiris, where 
thiere is one S^sions Judge with two District Magistrates. But 
(except in Malabar J which was validated by sub-clause S of

* Orimia&l Hisoellaneous Petition JTo. 86 of 1031,
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AscatuGiu section 7) there may not be a sessions diyision consisting of 
pait of a district as in Taiijore.

Hence, the notifications aforesaid o f  tiie Local Government
are ultra  vires.

Petition under section 107 of the Government of India 
Act praying that the High Court may be pleased to 
decide whether the constitution of a Sessions Go art for 
Bast Tanjore at iSF egapatam. is ultra vires of the powers 
of the Local Government and that this question be 
decided before hearing on the merits Referred Trial 
No. 147 of 1930, referred by the Court of Session, Bast 
Tanjore, at Negapatam, for confirmation of the sentence 
of death passed upon the petitioner herein in Case No. 21 
of the Calendar for 1930 on its file.

K. 8 . Jayarama, Ayyar (G. Qofalaswami with him):—  
The question for consideration is whether in the revenue district 
of Tanjore there can foe two sessions divisions  ̂ one of East 
Tanjore and the other of West Tanjore. Section 7 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure has to be construed and the meaning 
o f district ”  occurring therein determined. Section 10 would 
geem to contemplate that a sessions jurisdiction may be con- 
texrainous with the jurisdiction of a District Magistrate oi a 
number of District Magiatrates_, i.e., a sessions jurisdiction cannot 
be only over a part of the District Magistrate’s jurisdiction.

Zillah Courts were first established in 1883. Both the 
populaa* as well as the technical meaning of district is 

, revenue district. Under section 17, clause 5, the subordination 
©I Magistrat-^ to the Sessions Judge is recognized. Yery 
serious a^iomalies will occur i f  there are two sessions divisions 
in one revenue district.

[IIamesam J,—~The m om enta Sessions Gourfe.is esfetbllsh^dj 
a district”  is formed for the purposes o f the Code ; and ”  in  
clause 2 implies a number of things to be done.]

And. cannot mean or An alteration of the sessions 
Jurisdiction involves an alteration of the district.

Under section 3 of the Madras Oivil Courts Act district 
means 2;illah See also Oxford New English Dictionary, 
Vol. XHj page 535, and Maclean^s Manual of Administration, 
Vol. I ,  page 64 Eevenue district Before the aotifioatioii of
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1860 under A ct T i l  o£ 184B there was only one Sessions Goar t a &umuqka 
at Enmbakonam. '

[Bamesam J .— T h e  Legislature would seem to hare deliber
ately refrained from defining district.'’ ]̂

It may be helpful to look at the earlier enactments.
[Ramesam J.— A  process of interpretation condemned by the 

House of Lords in JBanJc of Sngland  v. Yagliano jBroiAers(l).]
[The relevant sections of the earlier Oodea were then referred

to.]
Q u e e n - e s s  r. Mangal Tekcha-nd{2) and V alia  Anihn 

Foduval V .  .'Smperor{3 ) are two cases where the point came up 
for consideration. In the former a sessions division is recog
nized as a district under section 7 of the Code. In the 
latter it is assumed that district means revenue district.

[B amesam j .— N̂o Act links a revenue division with a 
sessions division. It is significant that the General Clauses 
Act does not define district"”.]

Advocate-General {A. Krishnmwami Ayyar) with him JPuhlic 
Froseaitor {L. M. Bewea) for the Grown.— If section 7 were 
a definition section  ̂there would be an automatic creation of a 

d is t d o t b y  the constitution of a sessions division. But it is 
not so.

K , S. laya ra m a  A yya r  replied.

JUDGMENT.

Ramesam j . — The (question arising "before us is hawsamj. 
whether the JSTotifications Nos. 175 and 177 of the Local 
Government, dated the 22nd of June 1921, constituting 
a Sessions Division of West Tanjore and a Sessions 
Division of East Tanjore are intra vires or ultra vires 
of the Local Government. The doubt arises because of 
the language of section 7, clause 1 of the Code of 
Orimiaal Procedurej the latter part of which saysj 
“  every sessions division shall, for the purposes of this 
Code, be a district or consist of districts.’* Two alter* 
native meanings have been suggested for this clause.

roii. LIT] MADRAS SEBIES &4,S
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Aeumttgha A ccord ing to one, the senfcence mereh^ lays down fche
SOLASAN, .  .

inra. relation between a sessions division and a districts
E.AMS1SAM .T. namely, fciiati either a sessions division shall be eq_uiYal-' 

ent to a district, or it shall be equivalent to a number 
of wiiole districts. The other interpretation is that a 
sessions division should be oonstitnted out of a single dis
trict or a number of districts. In the latter interpreta
tion a district is already a tiling known ; but a sessions 
division, a new thing, is to be formed out of a district 
or districts whicli are knovv̂ n. If sessions divisions 
were unknown at the time when tlie Code was passed^ 
but only districts were known, the second interpreta
tion would certainly be a reasonable interpretation. 
Bat, as clause 3 of section 7 points out, both sessions 
divisions and districts were already known. So, the 
object of clause 1 is not to enable the Local Govern» 
meat to constitute sessions divisions out of districts but 
to lay down a rule governing the relation between 
sessions divisions and districts; that is, a sessions 
division shall not consist of hall & district or even one 
and a half districts, but shall consist of one district or 
of a plurality of whole districts. Even accepting the 
second interpretation, it does not follow that the word 
“  district ” there is a revenue district. In my opinion, 
the word district ” as used in section 7 and in other 
sections of the Code is a district for the purposes of 
cfiminal administration. The word "  district ” has not 
one well-known sense which might be described as the 
oi'tliiiarj sense. We hare revenue districts in. the 
Presideccv adDiinisfcered by Collectors. We have g o t  
em l judicial districts within the jurisdiction of District 
Judges. We have also got registration districts. It is 
because the word “ district ” has g o t  all these senses, 
that it is not defined in, the General Glauses Act of 
1S68, 1887, or 1897. Hor is it defined in the Code, It
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seems to me tliat, just as tliere are otiier kinds of 
districts^ tliere is also a district for fclie purposes o f 
criminal administration. Siicli districts sliall have a Eahebam j . 

District Magistrate according to section 10, and tliat a 
sessions division should be the equivalent of one sacli 
district or a number of such districfcs is al] that is meant 
by section 7 ( 1). Clause 2 of section 7 enables the 
Local Governnient to alter the iiinits or number of 
divisions and districts. Tiiough generally a district and 
a division may be identical in area, they need not 
Becessarily be identical^ because a sessions division may 
be equivalent to two or more districts. But, whatever 
alteration is made in the limits or number of divisions 
or of districts^ it should always conform to the principle 
in clause 1, viz., that a sessions division should be 
equivalent to a whole district or should be equivalent to 
a number of whole districts without having a fraction.
I  have already observed that clause 3 recognizes 
sessions divisions and districts as existing when the 
Code was passed. Now, what were the districts which 
were existing then and which the Code recognized ?

T o examine this queRtion, and not for the purpose of 
interpreting section 7 in the light of the corresponding 
sections of the earlier Codes, a process condemned by 
the House of Lords, we may look into the earlier Codes 
to see the history of sessions divisions and districts.

In the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1861 there 
were no sessions divisions, but Courts of Session were 
mentioned. The Magistrate of a district was defined.

Distriot ”  was also defined as the local jurisdiction of 
the Magistrate of a district. This definition cannot be 
considered as a logical definitiionj because the term 
defined also occurs in the definition. But, however, we 
may assume that “  district ” in the Code, of 1861 
perhaps meant a revenue district which was probably
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aromugka tlie only district known at tliat time. Coming to  tli©
Soj&AGAN, °

i« « .  Code o f 1872s we find fcliat fclie term sessions divisions
Kambsam j. was first introduced. Section 12 in Chapter III refers

to  sessions diYisions. Apparently it corresponds to 
section 7 in  tlie later Codes, Tlie -whole o f Chapter I I I  
refers only to sessioas divisions and makes no reference 
to districts. There is no section in that Code like 
Section 7 (1) of th e later Codes la y in g  d o w n  a n y  rnle 
regarding th e relation  between sessions divisions and 
districts. The next chapter, that is Chapter IV , refers 
to distriGts, In secfcioa 22 (h), for the first timej we have 
got reference to the Magistrate of a districtj and section 
3 5  enacts that in  every district there shall be a Magis
trate called the Magistrate of the district. So far, on© 
may assume in favour of the other argument that at the 
time when the Code of 1872 w as enacted the only 
district k n ow n  was a revenne district. But by section 4 
of Act X I of 1S74 an amendment was introduced into 
section 39 of that Code by which the Local Government 
may, with the previous sanction of the Governor-
General in Council, declare any local area to be a 
district. It seem s to me that a district so declared by 
the power con ferred  under section 39 would have been 
so declared for the purposes of the Code and not for any 
other purposes, i.e., it would be a district for criminal 
administration. A revenue district or a registration 
district could n o t be declared under tbe power con
ferred  by section 39 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
Tliei’efores a district created under section 89 would be 
a district for the purposes of administering the Code of 
Criminal Procedure and, in m y  opinion, from and after 
that am en dm ent a new kind of district was created in 
th e Presidencyj namely, a district for criminal adminis
trative purposes. When the Code of J 882 was passed 
there were already sessions divisions and also districts
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for tlie purposes of criminal acimisistraitioii existisgj Aihtotgha 
bat no rule governing the relation between them. Now 
comes section 7 of the Code of 1882^ whicli resembles i .
gection 7 o f tlie Code of 1898. Tlie first clause of 
section 7 for the first time lays down a rule tbat a 
sessions division should, for the purposes of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, be equivalent to one district or 
should be equivalent to a number of whole districts.
Sessions divisions bad not to be newlv constituted then 
for  fcliej were already existing. The third clause of that, 
section enacts tbat the sessions divisions and districts 
existing at tbe time when the Code was passed shall be 
recognised as sessions divisions and districts. The 
second clause was enacted enabling the Local Govern
ment to alter the limits and the number of divisions and 
districts. The Code of 1898 merely continues the Code 
o f 1882. It is thus seen from  the scheme of the Codes 
o f 1882 a n d '1893 that a district has a different coQ" 
caption from  that o f a division^ though a division may 
be equivalent to a district. It need not necessarily be 
so, for it may consist of a number of districts. The 
conception underlying a division is that a Sessions 
Judge is presiding over a division— vide section 9. The 
conception underlying a district is that there is a 
District Magistrate for each district— vide section 10.
So a sessions division is not identical with a district, 
though territorially one may be (but may not be) oqoival- 
ent to a district. It  seems to me that from 1874 the 
distinct conception of a district for criminal administra
tive purposes was introduced. It was made clearer in  
the Oodes of 1882 and 1898 by the use o f the words 

for the purposes of the Code ” in section 7, clause 1.
It seems to me that the word. district has not one 
ordinary, sense, JHow, at any rate, it has several 
ordinary senBei. One; of them, viz., a revenue district
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AsrsstjonA is perliaps of a longer duration than tlie other senses at 
' In rV. ’ present existing and there is no reason why the word 

district *’ in section 7 should be taken in a sense alien 
to the purposes of the Code and not in the sense of a 
district for criminal administration which is the only 
proper sense for the purposes of the Code.

NoWj according to the above interpretation, let us
see what has happened in 1921 when the notification was 
issued. Before the notification there was one Tanjore 
Sessions Division. It was also a Tanjore District 
for eriminal administration. The notification creates 
two sessions divisions. By the operation of section 7̂  
clause I 5 each sessions division also becomes a districts 
the Government not having notified that each sessions 
division should consist of more than on© district. So 
that, after the notification we have g o t  East Tanjore 
Sessions Division and also East Tanjore District. We 
have also W est Tanjore Sessions Division and also West 
Tanjore District, This is in accordance with section 7, 
This is supported by the reasoning of B iedwood and 
Jabdine JJ. in Queen-Empress v, Mangal Tehe.hand{\)  ̂
where they say ; x4s Perim is a Sessions Division, it 
is also a District under section 7 of the Gode.’  ̂ W e have 
not got a sessions division which consists of half a 
district hut each of the two divisions consists of one 
district. It is true that section 10 directs that a District 
Magistrate shall be appointed for every d istrict; but 
that section doe;? not say that one officer should not be 
appoiofeed District Magistrate for two diatricfcs. There 
is nothing wrong in having one District Magistrate lor 
both the districts of East Tanjore and West Tanjore, 
Perhaps, if any mistake was ever committed, it must 
have been a verbal mistake, that is, the officers vrho
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have been District Magistrates in Tanjore from 1921 up aeouogba ̂  ̂ DOLAGANj
to now should be strictly described as District M agis- 
tra,tes of East Tanjore and as Dlsfcrict Magistrates of RamesamJ. 
W est Tanjore and not as District Magistrates o f Taojore 
District, because for criminal administrative purposes 
there are two districts. Ifc may be they are properly 
described as Oolleotors of Tanjore, there being one 
district for revenue purposes. But for the purposes of 
the Cod© o f Criminal Procedure tliere were two districts 
eacli having a District Magistrate. I t  may be that the 
same officer was the D istrict Magistrate for  both.
B eyond this possible ver])al mistake^ nam elj, that the 
District Magistrate of Bast Tanjore District and o f W est 
Tanjore District was described as the District Magis» 
trate of Tanjore District. I  do not think any mistake has 
ever been committed by the Local Government, But 
whatever error might have liappeiied in connexion with 
section lOj I  do not think that the constitotioii o f two 
sessions divisions each consisting of a fail districts 
viz.. East Tanjore District and West Tanjore District, 
offends any section.

Mr. Jayarama Ayyar, the learned Advocate who 
appeared for the petitioner, argued that in section 7 * 
clause 2 , the power to alter does not include the power 
of'addition and he also argued that the w ord “ a n d ”  
th.erej does not mean “  o r ” . I  do not think there is 
anything in this contention. In my opinionj in altering 
the numbers a number can be added. Though. and 
may not be the same as or ” , still it does not preyent 
a distributive sense; that is, the Local Government 
have got the power of altering tbe number and limits 
of divisions as well as the namber and limits of districts.
Nor does section 531 tlirow any lig tt  on the matter, 
except that a sessions division connotes a different idea 
from that of a district, wbich. of course I do not deny.
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AHr>ic8HA j  t lie rsfo rs  5n d  th a t th e  notifications are inira vires
go I. AG AN,

In re. q£ the Local Government-

B BAS LEY G.J.— I agree with the judgment jusfc 
pronounced by my learned brother Ramesam J. and have
nothing to add.

Anantaeeishna Ayyar J.— I agree with the judg
ment of my learned brother Bamesam J.

Sundaeam Ohbtti J.-—I agree with the judgment 
of my learned brother Ramesam J.

JACR̂ ôKJ, Jaokson J."^ I agree that the question before us 
turns upon the meaning of district ” in section 7, 
Code of Criminal Procedure. In the course of the argu
ment j.ilterDative interpretations were suggested. 
Either “ d istrict”  is merely a compendious term for 
sessions division, the two for the purposes of the Code 
being intercliangeable and synonymous; or “ d istrict”  
is used in its generally accepted sense of the reYenue 
division in charge (in this Presidency) of a Collector.

As regards the first alternative, the learned Advocate- 
■ Cleneral frankly conceded that, if district merely means 

sessions division, it is not compatible with ordinary 
langoag© to say, as section 7 says, that a sessions divi
sion shall be a district, or consist of districts. It would 
always be a district. There are other indications both 
in this section and in the rest of the Code that sessions 
division and. district, whatever they may mean, are not 
regarded as identical terms ; but there is no need to go 
elaborately into the matter because^ I think, this first 
alternative interpretation has found no acceptance.

Then it would seem that the second holds the field.
It is certainly not unnatural to take “  district ” in 

its ordinary sense, and if that is done, the word in the 
various sections of the Code presents no difficulties 
at all.
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It is liardly neoessarj to labour the point that tliere 
is a geBerallj accepted sense. The Simon Commission ’
reports in paragrapii 308 of tlie preliminarj surTej ; Jacssos j.

“  Apart from exceptional areas si'ich as th e  Presidency 
towns every inch of soil in Bn’tisli India forms part of a district, 
and at the head o ! every district tliere is an officer wiio is in 
t i e  eyes of most o f its inhabitants tlie Government/'’

I??'or is tlie poiat quite iincoverecl h j  aiifchoritj. Id  
Valia Amha Toduval t, lSrdj)eror{l) two experienced 
Judges of tliis Court liad to decide^ when there are two 
sessions divisions in tbe jurisdiction of one First-clp.ss 
Magistrate, to which Sessions Judge appeals from tliat 
Magistrate shall go. T h e j began bv aasiiroiiig, possilily 
obiter  ̂ but still with no liesitation, that district meant 
the well-known revenue district of Malabar; and not 
that there were two districts one of South and one of 
North Malabar.

I think too that we are agreed that in the Code of 
1872 "  district ” had undoubtedly this sense, and I  
cannot see that the short amending Act of 1874 enabling 
the Local Gorernmenfc with the previoas sanction o f the 
Governor-General in Council to declare any local area 
to be a district, indicates that a new meaning had been 
adopted, because even in the present Code it seems to 
me that there has been no departure from the accepted 
sense. Section 11 rnns :

Whenever, in conBequence of tke office o f a District 
Magistrat'e becoming vacant, any officer succeeds temporarily to 
the chief executive administration of the district;, such officer 
shall, . . . perform . . the duties . . . imposed
by this Code on the District Magistrate.”

In  that section, to m y mindj district in its generally 
accepted sense is clearly meant,

I  shoald hold therefore that under section 7 a 
sessions division shall either be a districts as for instance
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AsrjMLTGiLi in Madura wliere the iiirisdiotion of tlie Sessions Jaclge
""'lari;.''’’ and of tke District Magistrate is contemiiions. or stall

JackIZ- j. consist of districts as in Coimbafcore and the Nilgiris 
^rliere there is one Sessions Judge wirii two Districfc 
Magistrates. Bat (except in Malabar which was vali
dated by sub-clause 3 of tliis section 7) tbere may not 
be a sessions division consisting of part of a district as 
ia Tanjore. Therefore tlie notificatioa establisliing siicli 
sessioDS divisions in East and W est Tanjore appears to 
me to be ultra vires.

I  have carefully considered wbetber it can be said 
tliat these divisions so constituted are also districts, in 
the sense that when the Local Government made two 
sessions divisions it also made two districts ; so that we 
have an East and a West Tanjore Sessions Division, and 
also an East and a West Tanjore district. Of course 
the Local Government can create new districts, and if 
that had been done in regard to East and West Tanjore 
there would be no difficulty. The difficulty to my mind 
precisely arises because it has not done so. The old 
unified district of Tanjore still continues intact ,̂ and 
there is one District Magistrate, as provided in section 
lOj in that district. He is not in West Tanjore and w  
Bast Tanjore and. if Valia Ambu Fodawl v. Emperor{l) 
is good law, appeals from his decisions all go to West 
Tanjore. How can he then be said to be District Magis- 
trafce in 'East Tanjore? II the Government had made 
two districts^ East and West Tanjore^ it would have 
a.ppoiated a District Magistrate in each district as under 
section 10 it is bound to do. So too in Malabar it 
would hare been bound to appoint a District Magistrate 
for the district of JN̂ orth, 'and a District Magistrate for 
the district of South Malabar. If these are all districts
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under section 10, a:rave doubts would seem to arise in ABsrscoHi°  S'JXAGi;N,
regard to the jarisdicfcion of tbe present District Magis- r̂ire, 
trates of Malabar and Taiijore wlio have never been Jacssokj. 
appointed District Magistrates of these distinct moieties 
of tlieir respective districts. In fact, tiiis conception 
though it may l ift  one foot from the sloiigli of tlie 
sessions jiirisdictions o a lj plunges tlse other into tlie 
si oil of the magisterial ja r isdictions.

B easley C.J.-—In tlie result, the opinion of the 
majority prevails and the referred trial will come befcu-e 
tlie Cb'iniinal Bench for hearing in due course.

B.C.S.
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APPELLATE  C lY IL — FULL BENCH.

B efore S ir Owen Beasley, Kt.j C hief Justice.^ Mr. Justice 
Mamesam, Mr. Justice R eilly , Mr. Justice Ananiahrislm a  

A yya r, miA M r. Justice Sundaram Oketti.

YALLATHUSSBKI GHAKKALA KUMPIL PAH K U N N I m i,  
MENOl!^ (E e3po5̂ I)E'nt-P etitioneR"Plaii t̂iff)̂  A ppellant^

V.

VALLATHUSSERI CHAKKALA KUMPIL BAM.AN
M ENOE" (APPEjM-AJJlX-GouiiTER-PETlTlONEE— D eFEÎ DAKt ), 

R espois' dent.*

Code o f  Civil Procedure (A ct V  o f  1908)^ sec. suh-cl. 12 •
0. X X , r. 12'— Decree o f  Gouri awarding mesne fro fits  silent 
as to interest— ’Executing Court— I f  entitled to execute decree 
a 110 w in g i nte rest.

Held (by the Chief Justice^ and Bamesam^, A n an ta- 
KE.ISHNA Ayyae aiid SuNDAEAM Ohetti JJ .)j that; when a decree 
of Oourt which awards niegae profits under rule 12, of Order 
X X  of the Code of CiYii FroceduTe (A ct Y  o f 1908) is silent as 
to interest^ it ie not open to the executing Court to fix the rate 
of interest and to execute the decree allowing interest.

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 70 of 1926.


